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lwai of the WeWm.
—Thomas Maas:a Lq., of that oily, says the Baltimore

(Ripper, Ms, we learn, abeevcreda claim of Ave millions of
dollars agalast the Russian cloveruoteot, which makes his
shale et ibis pressed, from Areight sad paseenipw trawel
over the railroads of that scontry, reached the sum of
seveateen mUllene—drafts for which on the hanks of Bu.
rope have been brought en to him. It appears that, la his
emattset with Russia, he was in receive a certain per out-
age coe all freight andpassenger travel,but it was thought
by the Goveratnent that they were exempted from this tax
whoa applied to the transportation of soldiers to take part
in thsarmrerf the *Sow Re acentediegbr-osiiegiti the
services of Jahn AL B. Lavabo, bq. who west out and

recovered fib. claim by due amuse of law, and, on account
of the may thmtseed soldiers transported, his proportion
was wad from twelve to torouteett millions. Mr. 14/.
link, we understand, reeelined a fee of $14,900 a month,
indepeadent of his espouses, and epos reaching thileity,
aid Mousing the remelt of his labors, was presented
with a check for $1.,00,000.

—A correspondent of the Louisville Animal gives an

seesmat of a nresarkable meta discovered in Ohip tenuity,
Ky. Reports made by some tiny, who had ventured late
theears, keens as Spiro( Cave, neat Point Pleasant, on
6tilllll river, promptel the writer aad several other gentle-
men, to make ao exploration ofioAn *stream" to the
useswas effeeted through a n • istaiage about thirty
feet long, which opened into ari egralumed ream, some
thirty feet loag and fittest' high. The aggrieving party
visited, through various passages, die otArm isems, in see

asof which wig a small set -of if made rind on it
were three books and several linters, none of which the
geatiemen weeild make out They also fogad in this room
eilsery-lookiag metal that had bees nut late lamps. In
booths, room they found human hones. It is the intention
el the gemilamea engaged in this exploration to make a
San) borough examiaation of this eate. The correspon-
dent Wake it will prove tc be as extensireave as the
Maimmeth.

—The New YOTE Herold gives the following curios'
emstical eoincidenmc "The steamer Atlantic, belonging
to New York, Was lost in a gals Ouse years since on Loag
lalasdBoland; shortly after atMitber steamer Atlantic ■es
lost ea Lake Brie, Both accidents were attended with
frightful lON of life. The steamier Reindeer, mining be-
tween New York and Allistay, exploded her boilers on the
Rortb river, sad within a few months thereafter the steamer
Reindeer, running on the Mississippi, exploded her boilers,
and a great number of persona in both eases were killed.
The steamship Ban Francisco was lost •t sea, and a great

number were drowned. Not long after this ►evident the
clipper ship San Francisco was lowt in going out of Aso
Promisee bay. The eteamer Henry Clay was barged on

the North river, while on her way to New York, and near
about the tame thne"the packet ship Beery Clay 'was•lutro-
ed in the port of New York. The steam tug Ajax was lost
off Chatham In a gale, while 'on her way from New York
to Boston, some four years Since, and another steals'tug
Ajax was wrecked pn Monday Jest in a gale at Long
Broach."

—there is an maculation in Philadelp, composed
about thirty Germans, who aim at improviir,gibe bread of
Canary birds and last month they published their 13th
manual report Prom that it appears that the blrd,sales of
Philadelphia are confined to Germans and amount to $4O,
009 annually, and three-quarters of that are Canaries
The common, or original canary is of the least rank, and
moll at $3 a piece; the improved kinds bring from $8 to $lO
• pleas, and are from Central Europe. The great majority
of Mere birds were obtained from Belgium, where they are
bred by the peasants, who raise them as a 'mistime. They
Ilt• what are willed ',tong" and short breeds. Birds of
the Wag breed an procured from Brussels, Antwerp and
Dina, when they suassitimise obtain extravagant prices.—

Their coat depends upon the color and shape, the pare
goblet' yellow being the most estemsied. They are only
mod for the purpose of breeding, and sometimes sell fol
$3O a pair. The abort breed is raised by the people of the
Batts Konntaina. Next to the Belgian the French bird is
most prised.

—They have bad male in Detroit, aid the Pre. Press
tlitm deeetibm one of its incidents:—"A two.inch plank,
&boat twenty foot in length, vssillotachod trot:Dabs top of
a pile of lumber, carried across the street, sad driven. butt

• end fait, through lb* panne! of the front door of a small

howee. Not maistied with this, the eccentric plank con-
' tianed its course, and penetrated a thpartition about

live feet flasher on, entering a bed roo .i The Occupants,
s phlegmatic old Dutchman and his wife, were awakened
by the crash and dying of splinters, •nd were highly as-

tonished to see the 'stub shot' of the plek protruding
throsgh Ole well Dearly over their heads. timing deco®

lathed this feat, tie peregrinating timber rmtalt, u though
taking a survey of the room and its ooecipants, while the
tall end, sticking out of the door about fourteen feet, gent-
ly mugged to and fro in the wind, seemingly highly tirk•
led at the consternation it had caused."

—Sx.Oovernor Gaines, of Oregon, whom death was
announced by the last arrival, was a native of Virgileta.—
Ile served in Use war of 1812, at the battle ad the Thames,
aid in the war with Meiiep. During the latter war he
was hikes prisoner and coati-pad for several months in the
city of Mexico, but tinnily made his escipe and joined the
American army. He was frequenUra member of the
Kentucky Legislature, and was twice elected to Congress
from that State. He was appointed Governor of Oregon
la 1849 by President Taylor, and served out his full term.

—A young matt, earned R. W. Tenni who has recently
rimigamil aclerkship In the Washington city poet office, has
hams arrested on t►w charge of purloining money from
lemma reeeivedat that Aim. H. confessed having abstrac-
ted about $l,OOO at different Uses, with two California
beetle of $BOO each, which be bad destroyed. Much of
this mosey, it was shown, had been squandered at the
poring setablielitnents cm Pennsylvania avenue. He was
bald to bail in the sum of $6,000 for his appearance at the
criminal engirt.

—Major Ammon, residing about twelve miles from
Harrishmtg, last !friday night shot a noodeecript animal,
to which ell who itOlrfa •••O IC an DOW, to give a Data&

It was Innd by the dogs of Mr. A. The salmi! Is about
18 latices is height, 3 ft. 2 inches in length, and weighs 13
goads. ft is of a black color, partly resembling the fox,
eat mid panther--posees slag paeans:hies of each, yet
with se positive stark to identify it with either species.

—The hoses where Ike Bardeli minder wm committed
it now instated. A dentist bat taken the very rooms
eakspied by Burden, and does s very good business in ad-
words*" the feet lie seems to thick that the notoriety
et the pleas will give it a popularity -which it woabi oat
Galindo have bad. Yrs. Canniagbant and her diskettes
are sa 'trial la the city, is 234 street The current ru-
mor that the elder daughter is to be married soon, is yet
credited.

—Theifaarratbrr /Iryweer states Gist witless are in air.
Widen timarigiltrat transfer eManty, praying the Legis-
lature to less a modal Aot allowing the public execution
of Anderson sad Richards, mead" °Goyim/id of the uter-
us of Mrs. Garber and Yrs. Reams. It is to be presam•
oda* Legislature will not grant their barbarous prayer.

—At Iforwisilt, Conn., window Ann Randall name to a
heirible death by hydrophobia„eoatraceed by petting her
band, with a alight 'basica of the skin ofonedapr, into
• pall of water eribdlt eke bad, offered to a cow that had
been Vasa by a sad dog. ?la froth fsma the ooer's
-Meath bad bosoms mixed with the valor.

is maid that hositermaa. theMali robber, intends
pleading lassaity. Hs idly better modify It. end pat in s
panel "Geastitatioaal theory," or "cerebral approprie.•
demon." Hit has defaulted. swindled and robbed Om

, all, and forsooth beams, he is rempludiably amnesia& this
is is be oansidemei evidence that lie if a Rados* !

—lllfirifs of a *star taßyrsequelited the other day.Bent theayinpatbisiag IreGlida was ; young lady from
Aram% a dirsafair, his. The spitatity of this young
lady mash as impression epos the heart.brohea has.
1004 this theseat day after the innersl be eossoled him-
self by Ulan her to his emus.

—ln wait Lee/Ware it uI. there Sr. but three "gen.
dances" oat of the whole yof 133 'ass. Of the rest
glare are la the &mate Meal' Wryer., Mn farmers cad one
lifieWdeassa." Ia the Hesse; there are thirty six tamers,
tweaty-twe lawyers, six phydelaas. Sr. editors, Imp oar-
pieties and two "gendamem."

--41 Wing bogie obild with two beads, fear ants, and
keg bgra..la catiblted to Mobile. It .6 six years old, very
sidampas„ slap well, Walifeili, cad keeps time. The eom,
sages re wish the arias, sad lb beet physiologists of
Ilkospri sad this sonitry fulepremouaqed ttoar imitrideal

—Walaw Georg:Artier, a_ yaww aereiteed of Mai
breflaorta Ways* Owtoty, Pa., Ma haat 1000110114 to

ivatyairs sad tam swabs laspriattaispat I. tip Iguana
raaltaadary..
Nil,errrroNsT.-:-We yama tawbud* 4114int

of Brio City Mosel, at earreat rates, on stalaerisiii. to
WO ppm • -
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vital ritakolairerii ;'' icipputoo.;
gave eat rake last emit, without neliMillike the
' swami's I4.Preddeat Ilenneeen, ainemittleg to

1 the eweedltution of.,*. State etKaseedie Weiradiated diiieetriiiiteesusee we every rmidesell
especially storey DenIOCIIIL—LA make up his mind In re-
gard to the matters whereof It treats , upon the merits or
We lidipereilielt-iialitaseit by any weld of isolusulada
tion or approval at Quell/mita. We have no do"ht all have
done so, and we have an little doubt that a rut suOtity
WU satrap's with as that a more dear, eonadtoing and
forcible exposition and viosiielfhion of the pod --nay, or 1
the necessity—of the immediate admission of Kansas,
oouid not have been communicated trips" the ifieetutivirto
Congress. We eettsider It ussauterahle. Witereter" Ib.l
seeds of disialreetieu haws not been sown by a hate theory
ofthe religious which exist between lie Gewerumust sad 1
the people, it will first the Democratic beast to the Presi-
dent with bolts of truth ; and wherever those' seeds have
hese gown, bat have not yet gerministed inediedeal to pre-
vent an examination of tint Message ape its merits. we '
itealidently look for the "sober sewed thoughti" to resume
its sway, and in the end the great, and only ndiloaal patty
of the country, present as unbroken a front to the enemy as
it did when it achieved the triumph of populareovereigntyl
in the territories by the passage of the Kaniew Nebraska
bill. The cardinal prindiple of that great measure is that
the people of • territory, like those of a state, shall regu-
late their own affairs in their own way—sutdiet always to
the restraints of law and of precedent. Attd this is tide
doctrine of the message. This is the principhil upon which
the President asks that Kansas shall come In under the
Constitution framed at Leoulapton. That Conatitution,"is
the President clearly shows, is the result of several legal
acts, lielind which neither the Flecutive not Congress
have any right to go. These legal acts, upon which rests
its legitimacy, are predicated upon the pewees conferred

, upon the people of Kansas by the Nebraska bill. The
author of that bill, Ildr. Donates, in discussing its provis-
oes, July 24, 11156, said, "All power which it,is competeol
for Congrets to cotter upon the territorial legislature, ip
conferred by thin act;" and hence it follows, as • Disturb
sequence, that no enabling act was necessary' to enable the
legislature of the territory of Yapese to mill • convention
to frame • Constitution preparatory to admission as •

State. Thatpower was eooferred upon the Legislature by
that set; and the Legislature exercised it. Oar republican
friends, however, tell us that the Legislature was not a
legal body—that it was steered by fraud—and therefore
its acts are not binding. This assertion—for it is but
assertion—may be a good reason why republicans should
vote against the admission Kansas now, but it seems to
us that it ought fd" have no weight with Democrats. Tb
charge that the legislature, which aathoriaeil the calling
the Convention which framed the Lecomptoo Constitutiab
was not a legal body, is only on a par with, and is in faei
one of the same brood of "shrieks" against which the De-
mocracy achieved the triumph of 1856—and hence it ought
to have no terrors for Democrats. And it has noue ! The
Democratic party believe and know that the territorial
legislature of Kansas wee a legal body It possessed, as
Mr. thirotas asserted, "all the-powers" which it wet com-

petent for Congress to confer upon It, and among those
powers was the right to call a convention to frame a Con-
stitution. This right it exercised on the 19th day of Feb-,
ruary, 1857, by passing a law for the election of delegates,
itc. AC., This law, thus passed, was pronounced bs Sono-
tut DOUGLAS in his Springfield speech, July 12, "to be
just and fair in all its objects any purposes"—and that
"there was every reason% believe it would he fairly later-
Kited and impartially executed." And to faras the proper

i-often were coneerned, it was "fairly interpreted and im-
partially executed ;" but the enemies of the Democratic
party in Kansas—the men who were determined never to

recognise the legality of the territorial legislature, and the
authority of the Federal officersin that territory—refused tii'
vote. In vain did Goy. WeLitta urge them to do so,

oromisiog the protection of the federal troops —in rain did
he tell them that "those who abstain from the ozonise of
the right of %drags authorise those who do vote to act
for them"—that "the absentees are as much bound, under
the law and the Constitution by the act of the maJonty as
those who do vote"—to vain, me say, did Gov. Walker call
tffe attention of the people of Kansas to the.e well known
principles—they refused to vote—because, as the President
says, "they determined to Still resist the authority of Con-
gress" and, "ai all barcamls to adhere to their revolution-
ary organisation, and defeat the establishment of any
other constitution than that which they bad [Awned at
Topeka." They therefore allowed the election for dele-
gates to the Convention to pass by default—when, sa has
been acknOwledged by the Kansas Herold to/ Pnrettrio.—
their organ—lf they had "coussifted their best intersiesi in- .

stead ofstanding'be etiquette, they would bare 'Filteb in'eeidand elected every delegate to the Constitutional Co yen- ,
don." From these facts the reader will see at on that
the Constitution of Kansas emanated from a legal btly—-
that It was a legal body that could have been elected by
the "free state" men, but they refused to exercisd that
power—and having so refused, they are now, by their own
acts, °sloped hem complaint. This is the view of the
President, and it is also the view of every man who does
ant desire as+tation for the sake of agitation. That the
Conventieracted unwisely in not submitting the entire
instrument to the people, we believe ; but that it wad cam-
piiant to submit, or not submit, or submit a part of it, as
was done, we have abundant precedent for knowing. Bet
our article is already-long—and we will only add, for the
information of those ikho think themselves wiser than the
President and his Cabinet, that the Democratic party has
been deserted by false friends before—it has been assailed
by open enemies —but—irevill lima! Kansas 1. mooing in

under the Lecoutpton Co lotion! .

KANSAS IN CO.VO SS.—Tie conflict in the Ku--1su question commenced earnest in the House of Re.
presentotives In Friday. 'The sidtaiXtratioo party desir-
ed to refer the Leeomptoo constitution soil the President's
message on that subject to the Committee on Territones—-
the usual course of procedure in such moos. The Douglas
men and the rspubiicana wished the muter referred to •

select committee, which shall he instructed to inquire into
and report all the facts concerning the formation of the
tionstitution, and all the subsequent proceedings% relation
thereto, with power to send fur per4ons nod papers, and
all that sort of thing. Anil upon the question of the
adoption of this last mentioned proposition the tight began,
and was continued throughout Friday night—interspersed

'with • !mock down between N . Grow and Kelm,—
until towards noon on Saturday, When a motion was carri-
ed to adjourn until Monday, with the understanding that ,
then the question should be taken on the motion to
refer without debate. At that time the question woe taken,
and the motion to refer to a pelted committee carried by a
vote 115 to 111. This vote is considered by the opposition!
as a triumph over the Administration—and as a prellmia.:
ary skirmish it undoubtedly is ;—still, it by no moos lit-' ;
dicates that, on Ordeal Vote, this measure will todlost.--
It is said, on competent authority, that there werelquite o`
asmbar who voted for its reference to the select committee
who, will veto fur the admission of the State siader'che Le:
eomptou Coastitation ! .

KANSAS IN OUR LEOLYLATURR.—we hare heard
a good deal, aloes the meeting of the Legislature, front tht
Republican papers about there being • large majority df
this body opposid to Mr. Bye AAAAA policy—batracts do
not seem to warrant may such oonebuion ; *on the contra.
ry facts demonstrate the exact opposite. Mita, certain
Lanese resolution baring been tatrodnoed, and refer*
to a committee, and ii having been ascertained that a ma.
jority committee, consisting of the republican miens..bars and one or two demerits, was about to present a
report against the President's views upon the Lecomptee
constitution, Itwas determined by his friends that sottish
report should ever be entered upon the journals of the
house ; sod accordingly, on motion of Mr. Owen, • muta-
tion was adopted, by a vote of 53 to 3T, 'estimating the
committee not to report until the 10th of March next.
This vote iadicates coacilusively dials 'whemmer action the
Peutsylvaisia legislature may ultimately take upon the
question of Kansas it will w in oupport or the President's
petition.

AN ARGUMENT ABANDONED. —Oee of lb. princi-
pal objections. says the Union, that have been urged filmiest
the Lecompton oonstitutios by those opposed to it 1., diet
by the 14th mottos of Its schedule slavery/Is amid epos
the people of Kansas shill after the year Oft, This or-
grument,, however, was formally aletadooed by Kr. Wilma
of Kass. td hit late speech in the Senate. Ke said: "But
we are now told by the President that we can shams this
tomtit:atlas before 1864. /dam rn thiebt of Aloi. 4.•
line shepeople hare the right so ciaore Heir coeteitateicie
when degplease, sad jeer hem they plasm. ' If Ws be se,
and we folly oonaar with Kr. Wilson that it Is--why .mot
let Lulea VMS law the Kale. under th e Leriossisteur eat;
'Walk& By es doing tre Millet so wrong epos bar pa.
pie; for If a majesity ofthem are opposed to slavery, they
bare a right to eall • ocieveedoe die 111011111111 she becomes
a Bute, sod amend their amstisatieb

.mow. 04,7 th•tonowiat Pitapat* from time iridwzr
p4.40,_- Tesoi sad dbl.? itotigeteit rarer, as. Nom • that

mar poilikal Masai is Um seamy may ems Is what
tioa dm ITbrorarr is bold is Dyer parts of QM

'V* aro gratilioll to sedum OW the &M. Oimmerr,osssitu mod sign sail talmood riamomatis joarsala at dmllama, bariimemly Mimplimaated by the mead Dornmirage diouvalailisa *tibia meaty. tot ka ability sod lbw-WNN lakaolin/ bedoimieratiapriaidygoa: reacierapil-mast Is Wide V..wesichk, oi saii. 11404
, ',into i i. sad hi wit ars tans *)• missuois hoof is tlei aorimiritomost Med
=7til dm democratic Imaijoaraab. To lemmas theirit to bemoan oat party alsoastb."

karek
less, bad whisky, had isanaers, sad Ina haus—the pri-
sm* easso,'lmaillardeenatman .ltd Butatinto new/
50414 that aught to be filled by owl, clear headed swam
—tan of non, who, while they andorsiaad the asessolges
of no ooeuterend no theory of Government, ore soldier
boors in manners nor pugilism 1. yentas. As to who
affeek list is of little eonsequoun ; es to which on the
drunkest, and which the ,!..pleat, sad therefore snot hi.
anared, la or loss; sad asto IbigotAtMiletfiegght,orll
the went of it some at all,—laassmseh ea the MoranBills, sot upon the argon, for yea emamet disgrama
thine who diagrams themselves, hat epos the Ona4l7o—

hoverer, we shall hen again is the Week
republics& loussuds for a monk to coin het bowls at la.
digestion over the swollen sick of Grow. Periumpo they
will attempt to play agate the faros of Dammam's son.
head; and, if the necessities of the ease will allow, On
theatrical rolls of "health bulletins," "soft/Wag of the
brains" and a "iiiP to Zuropo," to motes his lost health.
J. this as it may, with the N. Y. Maws, we mean
co* what connection there is between statemsaanship sad
pogilisma. Is Democracy right or wrong bonen &lonia
of Congressional orators fall out and pummelen* .asst
What oonnectioo Is there between Haooteparatifistraigth,
pleat, scion* or good manners ofMears. Kaki aid Grow
and the rights of the people of Kansas? it Grew knocks
down Keitt does that snake we Locompton Codstitstioa
illegal? if Ksitt kicks Grow does that make It a head ?

TB% ur somoth;l4 like it, seems to be the manned= of
Black "Repabileaniem." We So, hoverer, heartily regret
these imeenes, sod the IMMO WY a disgracer to Comigrom.—
Both these pugnacious goodomee shlmmtd hare liberty to
pair off for the exhibitiou they have Inds of theummehren
Grow, according to all ammoests, boimand like a hoof. Be
war evidently engaged to making as uproar out of his
seat and interrupting a member in a 011••111, whit* wadi
have justified his beleg looked up fa a Washington dale.
b44se or Bridewell for lb* sight. Mr.Keit* reneastrabed
with him oo his discourteous needed, and he assweire just
as rut ill•amaaaend school boy would. W, forsooth, had a
right to Interrupt proceedings and make a row—it was a
free ball--aid he would go where he pleased. Galusha
talked like astable boy, and his bravado Irritated, whoa it
should have amused Mr. Batt. For this we blame the
latter. He ought to have laughed at this ;.temperate
champion. What if Grow bad stalked about with a skip
on his shoulder, wee Keitt to hawk it oil We demand
soma self command from gentlemen; they mast not be In-
"'he'd b/ "Short Bays," ores if the latter is deanfrom
Defy Wilamot's District to the House of Representatives.

Ir acted is a Filly meaner and Kettt was [Dona to
vautiee him. Such teases are really diagraimist, sad in

Mast we eball hare no repetition of them in either Hoses
during the session let the proof...Nation be what they may.
Let the Member. of Congress assume a dignity even though
they have it not.

,filr The Gosette does not like the resolutloos passed by
the Democratic County CoOentioa. It could digest mad
sleep easy with all of them' upon Its dyspeptic stomach,
but the last. That is more than it bargained for wiles It
became the snarling mouth piece of the two or three sore-
heads, who, failing to role the party, attempt to vent their
disappointment upon as. tjader the advice of these soft-
beads, it steped aside frotaits protium* es an opposition
journal, and assamed to oplak fur the Democracy. With
a flourish or trumpets it proclaimed to the country that the
064crrer•—a paper that had enjoyed the contidence of Eta
party for over a quarter of • ertury--did not reiket the
steward' the Democracy of the county in sustaining the
Admimistratfon. Well, oar county esooreation met—oota-
pastel of delegates from every township but three—sad,
after a full sad free interekasige of opinioli, passed resole.
0041 *lutenist the pulley of the President—tits emerge

of Senator Btat.sa end also that of the Erie Observer
" eti State sod natioaal polities." Thus cornered, our
eotemporary goes olf on a new dodge, and declares the
evaveritioa " was ea a great measure seltconstitattmL"—
Who its authority is for this *sweeties it Is sot for as to
say-.but whoever it is, the information he aseununiestes
Is false! Nine-tenths of the delegates presented irritate

oredeettale—while of those that did not, we know that
some were appointed by larger wattage time is Asa got
together at such concede*. Thus, for ereetiple, the dole.
gates from the West Ward of the city had 11.0 eredeatilds
—and yet they were selected at the largest canoes meeting
held in that ward, by any party, in five years !

Dot, says the Queens, scree of the delegates were ogles
holders, and hence It is no " marvel that a convtratioa
tilos coopoesui expressed 'approbation of the loam of the'
Observer" "In rustaleg the President and his policy." As
the Convention was composed of 39 delegateskit is evident
the (loran thinks that seven omen holders want more
than "32 delegates who do not hold *Moe. Silber the
Umrites crease for the passage of the resolatiom eastalag
the course of the Observer Is woriyees, or it most twos

on the question as we bays stated. It can banns either
burn of this dilemma it chooses. eat what Carew* doss
it make whether a man is an valet-holder or not, if his
eonstituents send him. to represent them ? They knew
these seven were office holders when they sleeted theta;
sod heap their presenee in the ea/reason proves say
thing, i proves that their constitseets bed confidence in
their Veers end that of the Adoelnlstratioa!

Bet ire have i more serious Ausrge is the Gazette, eon
toined in the following. paragraph :

" We are informedby a gentleman who was premed, that
several delegates strongly objected to the resolatioa com-
plimentary to the Otecrecren the ground that its, adoption
would be used by the publishers as • nertilleate of appro•
button by the Brie County Democracy of Its course in sus-
taining the Looompton Caustimitica, whereas thoy were
well satisfied that •hurt majority of the party in the
County were opposed to the Lecompton Conatftutioa, ana
consequently to that feature of the paper. They bad so
objection to a general cemicrsement of the Mesmer as a
Democratic organ—but to its support of the Kansas policy
of the Administration, they r would, and Deter caul
yield assent, and were confident that at least fourlljas of
the Democrats of the Comity *mad aot aLwa. /doing thus
appealed to; the editor of the °beerier, who was a delimits,
arose and emphatically disclaimed any faith purpose as
bad been stated. He desired the passage of the resolution
pimply as • means of anaosragiusent to his la eashitsuse•
of the general policy of the party, and not fat say person-
al object., or with any •iew of making it an 000ssies.of
boast or exultation pereallar to himself. Thus **plaint/ 4,
the resolution was permitted to pass."

We do not know who the Graeae* informant is—though
we can shrewdly suspect —but whoever be is we ptomaines
his information destitute alike of truth, orelan its Bomb"
lance. Nothing et the kind eetturreit or could have
occurred, for the simple reason that, as the reeohetion sins
dotted the emirs* of the paper "orSkate and satidital
questions," to hare made swat a pledge as is etaia♦sd
would have been en acksowledgssent on our part that our
own course was wrong on these pettleets--and hours the,
paragraph .quoted eons/doe not min word of truth. 8o
far from it, alter Mr. Olin, of Girard, had spoken against
the resolution, claiming among other things, that there
was no neoesaity of its passage, as se es* doubted ens
democracy, though he disagreed with mi in our support of
thp President's policy is regard to Kansas—we arum and
said that the haws matter was the question at lieu—-
that it had been obarged that In supporting that poliaT
we did sot reflect the wishes of the party fit the Oviatlrand that then was the time to ascertain the fact. "IC,
said we, "the Naerosr has not reflected the views of the
party in regard to this question, it is time the lilacs should
know it, and this is the body to inform him of it. On
other hid, if be ban relleeted its views, It !aft,' to him,
in view of the doubt east upon hint, that the foot should
be proclaimed." These were almost oar exact woods—fortee truth of which we appeal to every member of that
body. We shall waste no more words mile the qesstios,
bat we again proeoenee ths-paragrepll la the Guam* fuss
in detail, false in spirit, aad false la eseesce!

WAIIIINGTON, Feb. 6, 1868,•
T. Northers Dreeterreta appeared to the laaotsptousquad!, wiN, la a day or two, WINO an address to the peo-ple of tbe&ad Pilaw, setae' firth at large -the momwbieh. at fair and hooeet son, mope' tier to Maw withthe Adattaiattatioa of lir. Bacwisaw oa the Kamera gas&tioa. It:will lie IT. le taking posioolll to the "will ofthe tnejority."— Weeltiegtow Cor. of Foreey's Press.
Tb. short annoweesatost eallt,to stied a riatialieeses

imesestod with snobs, groat seams. Boos altar Ye.
Donau' introduced the Nokiaslta bill, it ono sasowaeod.with jest nob a lowish of trempoto. that "the NorthersDemeortio opposed ta" dist "swindle' weld Maw a,address to tho people WWI! Ueitad Stases. setting has& at
laze tiro resew' which, as fair and hoses isen.oompoliod
theta to differ with the Adilaisdatratioa" of Itr. "%seas.sad the polls, of aistatoicltsegiaa. theaddress ap•
rand, lastead of the mamaef the amass& hi AA it
tear arta by oar Ram= s. Panay as Chairman. a
esti shim sestMines. elareed asss Demesrat Area lbs
Chastamae district, N. T. That /whereas la sowone at
t►. own Warm Blank Cepabiloasto is Camirant-.aal l the
rend he travailed to melt ►b pretest polltioal losatinn. Is
,chest to be trataledity the 'lionises Deisoments egesead,
to the Lssetaptoa Coateltatin." It is so saw tune--it
hae hoes an apes threadlike* far imilideal staliestestahem the days eflaskose to the poesy &

• Iss. WI sodas alas D. J.L. annum. sf sib. is
Is Lessors at 1114pliss•es ?...dm aresiiir ma, hpStyl-
ist's. Jib saltless, ollk CometLiiosiscoorlishap:
IS*pot oss-.loil Os Desist is Jost ibis ipisiss-lissills
II Sett win ear Moods taws ow Mu be In .

haw

Oar beSeel
dile nabs;
skpouriss Me bathe

ase. as mopeiasfigesbclll.l.94llll6l
beet sa. Thu* ... .d sidesital dor elatiesre le ail-
ed tssAsUM at ir aus &tutor*. jtil.**Mil
H. is Mb repose; ligooptrespostivaly, seti. detudiss
'bigbas= gm,rr.iiqbsigiaisirtsad Nor*owe; gawp,

immilawitssale' amosry sirloss. NMI
atri listildiksarray
tkis assess of Owmi. Whim ifMaks, the pest 91110.
this *Me day her boos moldy !belied fa s lirseklys
owlet, viva L Is., Boer ism TM Gomm
'seised* that it , sot ss4 eat therefor* time ie so bow
whist mei*/ doarticle es flustlays. Prost proof pro.
&seed is soot, itopposes that Lai* Boor estishlty will
sot tat :dents s Genoa; breeeer it my abet Oh"
satioastitio& Our Trailer mesh* tlfl Ihb. seretrispole
taitifloil w Itsveas dank st ate the erns islloso of

without emarresissim Is had ems s Omuta me.
suut drink testsese hi eseesedes Itsopprio&" Itwoe
ruled II the emsWe If !besod* email sot Istesieste
wept is hrp cassettee, II ithesid sot Is imaldieredl ea
istoziattlag Wpm

iiWoosab ad Mayer Tisiames Adds es tise
Ming imam hansreatod quite an nallaiset ameao, the
nosing entry. The %NAMES bee heat ma imaiena.palatableon, and bee bees beind nip by Wall 1:0Epb•Mete toa eoa extant. Tice seam of le
last view appreciabiesi ea the fezWaiters midgoathara
alma are la tows; bat Mir thaa anal Mil he Mani
owiag to the 'Mama' mad antelaimeiet preni/ine
aims the frnsraity. The lugger etShe litskitml& gam,
'bUsg hams are the "famine ma who walk Broadway,
sot easeptiag the Megan Min at Laws/ tosses mad
Wank's, sad Golly whiskend rase ofacrpods mipw.

In real estate that is manifest& estraeste atlas to
the uptown lasideasy of tie dry goods basins. which has
manifested itselfmon iloolialny Oa ever daring tit. last
Mr day/. Most of thic Ming dry goods essemirouco
home ban left dm lower part of Broadway for Parit
Place, mad the lam lights aro Obliged is follow or lam
half Utak ohms ofwastomers. The "muskets" for goods
of digerati daeoriptioaswill now be pretty well &Ind.

At mord@ Immoral Mime, there is aeon'to be RM.
though We non Ina actually bees dam batthe Mies:
ei Is rather to Ovum thee otherwbe. ilmfataamers of
ten& fabrics are reasatiag caperstioas aseamagn by the
preened of a short supply of meaufantred goods, though,
om tio otter ban, tbe risiag tandesey la mates, &sem.
ages sway tram gets( oa to predates sena reds. That
is ao appestats, however IMAM year's prima lbw itwoshun
IMAM will be totiehal ia lb* lb. Masa sr p. bong
larger,with a narrower market. &Mottle maim low
tad daft, a. then is so expert movement of nay maw
mum Mossy is easy to he bad whim than is a sari
names ofpities It bask again. A maim urestanaptins"
of saspended hones are musonneed, bat this eal, ...tats'
to the statesseat that they have anateeded la obtaining
tattier roerwals of Mir papecfoa paying tat rest is fall
Is ask. Tbo sod is not with regal to toga napeaded
bassos. The great sales of dry voila at watts attract
muck &tendon. The sabt of -this week was a very
large oath at law sates, sad this ankh of dna will be via.
gm through the essatry at men lower rates this last
INNION. gen • July or &west, we my, took for cheep
mosey, neap food, neap olothlag ofpertain lane, wltlie
everytkiag choice will nadanbiedly In higher. Aid that
laborwill hi la demand atgood prices, there seems so room
to doubt. The NNICTINIOII Westward would be very large,
on anent of the preame, were it not that this same
pressor* keeps propla at bolas by readeriag it imposable
to realise on reel estate sad other property mope at a
May disadvantage. More farmers sad fewer traders sad
pr0f...401ml ma 'map be now seeded at tbe West

witrirovra arriNnort.—W. have emanalaml a
worlds( medal ofjw prima mated is J. W. Warman,
Seq. et this iity. for as Improved method of propellin g
baste I. shoal water. It will be reselleeted that MAD iii-
veatioe wee referred by the "Jrrie to a
eommlttee ofWattle sad practical gentlesses, who have
made • repot ea the objeet, fessibtlity, and adesataps of
the imprecate's'. The phis le to have the boat draws
*ranktie water by a prepeUiag wheel directly forward
oftie boat. Is elle mead tits wheel Is operated by Imo-
slbel sad Is dmether by as sadism shahseammatiag
bare W w maga shaft ea sash Me et' lie boat. This
wheel:4s ampported I. a ham* *kWh Is so eameeted a. tis
main shaft as to be adjaWable to tho cariatioas of tie bot-
tom of the steam. Oa the IMAM' of the pretnicabilitr
sad advaatagee of the 'amities, the matialttse Mats the
hl ies Invoilved, awl lima slow from their applieation
that to aseendlag against as ordinary wirrent, the paddle
wheel! boatrequires two handfed pot Mat more power
tilts this. The cograittee then eetiehar.--

"Oa the whets this 'method ofpropalsiia seems to as to
be prsedeahle. Is our opinionlt le a lashable laveatlos

bayttar thelass propeeel. The adosstages pliaelpidly
of a great seise at power to tho props sad lb* es •

tanks of the see etshwa boats to dr where gulp.
tloa by paddle wheel beats is sow praetieable. The
large appreprietlees sepeaded or rappesed hwtiebmpriwo-
seat et - ilia movigstin of theme whirs of theoosatry,
sod lb.Micah: sad espouse of seek lergrovesseats, show
tho utility, sad seesselty of emeesestal Mort. to trimming
the Isaped.hoests * theoe:eboaseto of oemooree. Thisphis
seems to as to west lb. seesosity, sad to be the hest tows.reams yet dittoedfor shoal truer osoisptios."

This report is styled by Chas. K. Reed, Deoglas Otto'-
," K. Coortright, Wm. A. Galbraith, Joh, A. Trimly, A.
H. °whey, P. Metcalf, boshu Yolbsoshoo, sod A. Eleott.

AV" Do not forget tbo Loewe of W. N. C. Haw,
Doi., oa Tanday oast, at the Doiverealist
HL subject, " /Urea Steeten." i. & poi oak mos sh.
reputation of tho orator is s gaantatee that it WC ithfy
lioodied. We hope to No a anomiled

"01.1?POLES' CONCIRIt—Iftr named etaniswe
all adiaowledge, bat It Is sot always *at Wed to the

demon dhearsay we ban near et obi agiesiallesresid
dear .14 aimaerid, mod wad et all nanny by-goao.
Tice neon Cooomet is Ms oiy, whisk w.. lateadeil to ea.
gap no Warm K *Maly pail. esposia ly. sad rev*.
tbo Pored loop of noir yeatli, was a day assemena ra-
ped dos of on bald by tie min perms a haweeks
Wool sad obi& ranked maiden aggrobades trod
those vie &treaded as Wined. T. din Boa. Joan
BRAM, whose len for semis sad seal la Lis pad
mow we saiimi too highly diandak, ere ear dams
wanly &minted ter no pleasure of hearlyins "gssd sit
den," sing la ,the good old wage' bat to thanhen aid
trod dined who joindla the arkvedeat sad carded it is
napletioa, sap wader oar beadiest thsaks.. Sever sball
ire forgot "the Ram of Sharia." or the eseami bariaialer

"flyway," "Old lbsadroVssaag by grwlialreil sins,
sad walling childhood days of add hag Igoe.

Tbs mfmextha" Owned oa "kiddy malag, ino lady
maned by nee of tbe best anisalWenofBatik sad
Clevelaad: TM Olney Obi. by Kn. Muter, OWWar
plass, Is advenany praised. "Tb. Sword annals/ 1111):
by Mr. Vida& ofBan* was avidly rendered. The
arangesseat was by Predate" Timely %gat; Sißsfaa
K.su. 1-mesa, Baker, %Wm Mn. Galli sad inn
Moon, ofwanoily, veto MidestMs. We mad Arta.
Isle tbe auras ofall non ftpied, et an Um dlellintbd
soap well nag. Sake it to sag dal sash omega was a
gratityieg sums; mad that we hops before away aeons
are pee, to saiseassie andra Oeadmatisis of theammo
slander,

11111'Prnes. of the Oesseesbrille fberfer, "losidat'l4
weU as amid be egossted," drepred Is win us last ws•k
—sod tin west /toss sett preptastal be (snow's' "fist
rats settee" of the "beet Otis& plias sew tolls sky:

P. Slaw Ilept4U:otetrir ter at to aid editor of
t, hest it'aribar isetkre s 11.40 st Mr. S. we no anent, bet we nusoy I. Ms setinssy as sJewtbsssksad ids l-asukr ss }AU. •apal th• Vassal Edo ilSviSs

rapptattos of beteg on of the lest seedwelpd Is W witsentry."

• STEAMER litllNT.—The Assam ad. Otosassam„asp!. J. Moores. booed fro. /tow Orhwas foe Et. Loeb,
witha ears" of shoot foss bowed Woo at grooseiss, ..d
two Ireedlesi pais woo oottrity adwolood ast
Tharglda7 Melt. 4 last. it lam Ai's% i. dhoOlhoWOILpi limit short Gelato, Wow Wow *bid. 1111alatoi—
Tree team'to Ilfly lives ass supested host, mail sae ltsp.
disof owl twowtyl vo saved. 0.. .1 ati oure oistoo
the dro woo ommod by obeban** ot*ll4lir *Ow.ndethod soowomb boobolow Now , odwoo
gradlei, lad esbawd I* wear. 'Aisne 0.listet limos saved it* ass *and **mod*aim of
JAL a P4.6404 4 das di7.Saabs Noir IT a•Pow
Odiss: as woo Ow2d ON* a thor*W.

'MT* is a :Apia idpod adtvie b tAtt falowtitipt"Ablifitletion..ns 64n, liskatdi.beint ifilotovert.*kg f it Is Jett.. an4Ohtett.thoes lit 4,011geolita." , .

The Bailloisplai dna 11011reefira.liso, 1140,-*OM 411* lbediker. immpliag It. WWId•lb peOlest Woe fl
kV* Wag •

Ms. we
caawy fee aa ellefal espy 410 maser Kwass.—
Ot Ids mei% nWs °bad our r r duswlllee.•

; 1 sa st

s^-*~~?+

..espied by astutost, Boor A do, as stews bore kit duds
atillooststillosesseiloi—

Mead taw bonding sad estatosto were lasoid—oq hes
$16,000 to $16,00.$

.twurisrr 6171.5.Paime 05,4.041.
miff. 010, v...E8....ty...0ft5iam,

birSo rift ofaim pea mad more beam—-
phi* io sqLIIN st=raivdtMeamt=pe die 'timbr s
Is sib« mh. wind bt aistiiliqr

HU batik& lit odors litistasi a. Dams.
reig, sallidai monad Is Shio Oftrigo if 11*
We ars gird to sue Me preempells.

pit- Oar wane imam, whisk ofttlatiod all Ihreasji
Jsassry, sad woo nowistal se at tlto opalas of Nano
ay.'', har "yloldwl to lat forts of otroatostasoos, aid ow-
pasha." Miter has resamod the "kw losolaan" with
sliwadaat agoltsl, sad all do world osa Ani—-

l! the wind blow, •
•lad Sosalmi mow,

• AsW tio lbw limpsod*
Lose fa Woo ea • v4slar

Rhea the ern Odes.
Idlest ob. Mites 1
If the wed& to white

Bet Mere le tee ea • whiter

Lit tho Enda Mew tbsok 1
tat Um garra maw tbea,
Aid ail the vrarid vas aid*u► is right ea a whiter sight 1

The Edo City Beak has made .aa apptioatioa to
Chart, to Asap Ito am* to that of Chi "Bosh ql Casa
hard'to a tooseptkoa of Ireatuat at la

"HY dIll•
~-_ ~, ..,

The New York Timm publishes the result of
an interview between the editor and the Hoa.
HORACZ 8. ELDILIDOZI who recently arrived In
New York, direct from the Great Belt bake.
This gentleman is said to hold a prominent posi-
tion among the Mormons, having beaus a eon•
vert to the faith twenty years ago, and followed
them through all-their changes of fortune. Of
course he gives the. Mormon view of things, and
represents the citizens of Utah as "an Watkins
honest, honorable coommanity." He declares
that " they hairs never had any didioulty with
United State. Arms who were content to per.
form their duties, and refrain from interference
with the Church." • No man Ms greater rever-
ence for the Constitution or is more earnest in
its defence than B/RIGRAIS Youwo.

In givins Mr. Et na'Dal's view of the pres-
ent guns, the Times says:

Mr. E was in no way troubled at the purport
of au increased army going oat to Utah in the
Eipiing. If the troops forced their way into the
valley, be thought that ablood/ accosts, would
have to be rendered. The Mormons as a
were peseeable, and had no disposition to =1.4
it could be avoided; but they prefrerred an hon-
orable war, ifforced upon them, to a dishonorable
peace. The resources i n Utah for sustaining the
people would not.probably be considered great.
by any other people; but as they bad fought
through the cricket and grasehoppeewan, when
they had to dig roots and boil down cow hides,
and eat them after they had consumed the an-
imal, they thought they could live where others
would starve, and were quitewilling to try it.

Mr. Eldridge denies the chargges against the
Mormons for encouraging the Indians to steal
property and murder emigrants. The course of
Gov. Young, he says, has been to civilise the
savages—not to encourage their barbarism. Dr.
Hurt might tell his story of his diFtet and hair-
breadth escapes; but if the "boys' had wanted
to *jun him they could have easily have done
so. His story looks to Mormon eyes as if it
was prepared to be read in the States.

As to the "peculiar instntion " our visitor was
very modest saying only that it worked well
*sough, and flat .peana prevailed in Utah.

The Mormons have settlements all over the
Territory, even as far South as Santa Clan and
Rio Virgin. Mr. Eldridge thought the indus-
try of the people should be an offset to the nu.
merous charges against them. They could not
doso much labor and perform so much wicked-
ness at once.

A published statement, to the effect that ma.
ny al the animals belonging to the ambulate
attached to the expedition had been stampededby
the Mations, is not absolutely eontradicted; but
it is added that, if the animals were driven off,
uerery one of them will be taken care of and
aocrnustedfor if peace u broisghe rowed,
Eldridge bad no personal knowledge of the sit-
uation of the Expedition. Ile knew the place
well, where they were tab*, and be felt an
stared that if the weather had been se %nue this
winter as is the bust, it valid have been a ad
time with them•

In regard to therumored proposal to arrange
eximan digit:skies by a sale of Norma peopar-
ty in Utah to the Government)to-belellowei bp
e, hogira„ Mr. M. did tot feel $ liberty to fqpeak
=11,1., He remarked, however, that the

ere strongly' swotted to their present

Jstetoothy, and Would be loath to e dew
Wm They have no&sire to asking
only to be seethed in the pcosoision 111, tight"
and-privileges of American eitisass. -

From Iraghtogton.

WAsanwroxlFeb. 8.
Mr. Speaker Off, TM not prepind to so.

mum tier names of the ecomittee of 15 as
called fosty the resolution Of Mr. Ramis, until
after tomorrow. 'The ma jority will be men npot

=lthe admission of Kamm under the
t& Cousatutiou.

It isref cattail guit the Lisocmaptio Coo.
sauttkAa I fun informed on the wry
bed autboriti, that quite aihmimOor who yowl
for the referettee' to the spe 'osmium, will
vote for 4ta admissionoa Ile alinformation has bees awl
lug.helpw# do* ,that ja free state 'legislators
and free state allotwa halts'been elected is Kam

is understood that the Senate willtake up
iniinedistely the Kansas bu*ess and pie" *bill
for the adminikie of that state, probably at thesametime_with Minnesota.

Wompuerow Feb. 11.House.—The Speaker announced the follow-.
jug as the coutteittse under the 'violation of Mr.
WiOs of Illinois, to *hi& shill be referred the
Banns and Isecompton ConstittatiOniwith instructio :

Wain. MIAs, Illinois; Stephens, Genii;
Morrill, VerinOnt; Lather) Virginia; Wade,
0hi0... Whin? hibmissi_ppi; Winslow, North
Oirolina; Benniot, New York; White,,Pennsyl.
email Walbridge,Michigan; Andersoa,Missouri;
sterenson ltintuay; Adrian, New 'Terser,

ihtesmihusettoq Russell', New York:
•

• Amur?, Feb. 8, 1858.
• Aam waled Willies W. Gurney and his

aiateranilm 'Si** HMCO, *ere arreale4 boreehariedwitimmeterfeiting Elafted Batiee
milt.- la their poilleakin Werefeatiditcauatity
of emallarfeitw-emaistint of twenty WWI&dab:, half cellar itaddtwentriim mat aviatia,
taw84404 tad . aillaished ‘etile. After that
.esaminatioa bialbreithai4magisteats they
.were. , 'so y the Mined
&atm Goemaiesiosir !hie warned. for Ibis
aad they are naer in the melody of the Ushid
Abate Warelimeops:skios eiepdangliar of 'Mrs
Bates! • The har late been oa a Imbue doh
tweweebei 11101 tot-day were male to fie

. tam a elaa,in a flare the Neel sofaamfklia.

.17114 ,40a.,rm ,,,,--
• Pat. 6, 18158.

• 'FAO rredrienitet lAN We
dsh Olivetilmillgetteigitettopains
hie aranharlateria and Ma *milt Vlie'tit*
tam preliminary to the eamaiihie Ad*the

Net tie latter had been* Moira fer
• • by ttik,reespiew al aseq

c
oang

*boy MI demotipeme
*milk

~:•-Wren* who.eta
• '

to have tea meat by Robert, who is held
tot a farther essaisatios.

Eir. AO
riseensikw
Malik

The bet
adjours mai Tor morsiig, would have

the day which witassip;
el the Istrodsetiola of the Kansas Tritium m
oometelist with * Leeowiptoo Coastitetion.—
But a "fres ligite vow the door of Coogrese—-

. thewry threshold the eoesideration of
lasiiessersillasiteseisswellim- •

wee ia the eritegagehhas4age drib, which
was, afterall, is it but a .light personal min
mederiatiding. 1111 I- can gather, the
fade WO ashilatially Wee :

Mr. Harris of Mb& WI moved the previous
question up* the introdnetioa of his resolutions
to refkr the Losompton Coastitatioe to a Select
Oommitte of thirties ; mid while various OW
does and ploposhioes were being made to the
Home, Kr. Grow (pep.) of Peassylvasis, came
over to the )emus side of the Rouse and
made Nose remark to the Chair, which upon
beiag_ltemal by lir. Kidat t he noterked is
that if be (Grow) wasted to make a motion he
liadletier go to his we side of the Bosse. Mr.
Grow is mid to bmwmplied, that be would make
a motion where hr., end would not We
a slavadriver's w eireeked over his head, or
moinethisg to that High worth followed,
sad they elisehedi wiles Mr.' Davie ought hold
of Iteitt, and he was squad from Mr Grow
after two or three blows had bees given by the
former, which hit his friend Davis, instead of
Grow.

The ezeitoment biome intense, and members
fkinh all pais of the hones rush.* to the spot.
fro SpasWs hammer came down loud and fre-
quent, but to Verypule' purpose. Mr. liarkidab)
of Miss. rushed ut as a peacemaker and same
out with the loss of his wig and a black eye—-
charged the blow upon Mr. Washburn, who de-
nied it. "Parson Lomejoy" was "pitched into"
by somebody (sansei learn who,) sea he took

asmilant up. in his ems and carried him to
a seat and put him earifally in it. Some thirty
or forty member,wtithpated hi the melee, and
from the astosii few bruised Wes .Or
block fro, it is remarked to day that adetiania"
is not one of the "miasma," in which the bag'
matt see well educated. Ihear that Mr. Kam
takes upon himself most of the blame, and it is
highly probable that no "affair of honor" is to
Wee ant of this- grand spectacular (3oagression-
el dream

On Monday the House meet at 12, when with,
out debate a vote will be taken upon the resolu-
tions of Mr. Harris ; and from present appear,
sues I think the resolution will pus; and if it
does, the Lsoompton Constitution is probably
oonsigned to the iamb of the Copulate for this
session.,Nothing like bleeding Kansas for
"Republiean" capital---sad there are fishing
Democrats enough, I fear, to vote with the! on
Monday, to place this matter beyondredemption
for the present.

Jf the flume should pass a bill admitting
Kansas wise the Leoompion Constitution, 1 be-
lieve the House would have the power to act
upon mid bill; consequently It may oome before
that body in gush a shape, independent of any
action by any committee. Still, the vote on
Monday will be regarded as a teat—though not
justly, I oeusider--which decides the strength of
the Administration party in Congress.—N. Y.
News.

That law in Congress.

Just before 2 o'clock the House was thrown
laic) a violent excitement, and a fearful scene of
confusion. It appears teat while Mr. Gow, of

Pa. was walking down the aisle on the Democratic
side ofthe hell; Mr. Seitt, of S. C., and a friend
approached him, and a alight scrabble ensued.
Seim struck Grow, but the parties were separa-
ted by tticir Mesas, thily then exchanged words
in au excited and menacing manner. KAU again
dash a blow at Grow, thelatter knocking him
down. Crowds of their repaid,. friends rushed
to the rescue: The various members on each
side engaged in the fight in the area fronting
the clerk's desk. Wasliburne, of Illinois, was
conspicuous among the Republicans, dealing
heavy blows. The Speaker loudly called on the
Seargeaut-at-Arms to interfere. That functioe-
ary, carrying his mace of Ace, together with
hisassistants, hurried to the scene, and crowded
into the thickest of the light, in which at
toast a donee members were engaged. Some
minutes elapsed before the truly fearful contest
was quieted'the members having reluctantly
iretarned to their seats when there was dead calm
la somparison with the seen just enacted.

Grow objected to Mr Quitman making tny
remarks. Seitt maid—lf_you are goingg to ob-
ject, return to your own side of the House.—
Grow responded that this is a free hall, and ev-
r_y man her a- right to be where he pleases..
K.dU came go to Grow, and said be wanted to
how what he melit by such an answer as that.
Growreplied that he meant just what he said—-
ekes this was a free tall, and a man has a right
to be 'where,he pleases Keitt, taking Grow -by
tke thrust, said—l will show you. You know
you are a, damned MA Republican puppy!
Gieknieskcid his hand up, saying, I shall wen-

plmscneh a kilsee in the hall as please, and nouerdriver shall meek his whip over me!
• Kegs then again grabbed Grow by the throat;
Grow knocked hisEnd away whin Keitt came at
him. Grow then knocked him down. The fight
tookfleaeat twenty minutes Co two o'clock this
morning.

Wismcrres, Feb. S
HOusa.—Mr. Keit rose to a personal explana-

tion, saying that the Mouse would remember
that its roeeedrap during the session of Friday
w~irb 111 upon in as unpleasant manner.
It was due to furri dea4, that be should assume
to himself billty for the violation
tilts ode, dirtily decorum. He was tide
warm, end whatever of responsibility prop.
erly attacked to that-set belonged to him aloes.

It wail also due to justice that be should make
whatever repartation was in his power to the
dignity and deem= of the louse then violated.
Redid this in the expression ofprofound regret
at'the oecurrenee. Personal considerations are
always unpleasant, m.y seldomexcusable, rarely
justilloble, aver in Legislative bodj.

He felt in fall for the responsibility be 41a4
assumed in saying he was the aggressor, sod
that the entire responsibility belonged to him.

In this oonnection he had but one other re•
mark to make, and that was, whether sly blow
was directed at him or- not was more than he
scald-say, at least be was unconscious of having
received it.

Mr. Grow said he had been taught in child-
hood that all light, MOOS beam are disgraceful
to human nature, to theChristian eommaei
ty, sadWS is egipseielly the 'ease where they oe-
ourboot* law gaskets, in the midst of their de-
liberating*.

Bliper yams and the form- of education had
waded him that this was good and true. t
tiu aft alert Waite hi reepgaised si one of
thilbalimiablerights ofasan"to 'be exercised on

and under all eireumstanees whea-
t** reatinty far the protebOus of life and prop-
' lest &dug of tie House he found

y sowed is the lint perso.
dal edited &solos.

itiellemodAe HOMO most dental!, wear-
V- gasfor this violation of its or-

tielf no one *stetted more
tliiitt "MeniiiM diaiiiiiiidilfor • did, violatitta of

Iii2!!!!!!!!nEl
Ifinr Ham, Veb. 9, 1850

hied stirwarred Ms tlf o'olook thiicreo-
le* Vas:, t, Feratrai of nom eompsayNa:11 .lo la the rear ofVoteillo*i*MOpt'irboiiasase la sot. 1111 1110111111Mt116
at ---1 • were eni'easeged
is eke lON aid the clothes of one of die bettor
was badly cad by a balk boa ao wounds were

Ado wen Ind'aged oYt jmy doubtful',
A r

for seam
ita sad o'

;.

Lava bon sigropa,A,,,,
ship

The skiir relo
Li Baas -Fe—acia- et

8014 Lbrerpiol St
of the 27th nit. •Hor duelfour days haler then those by
York.

The marriage of Naha
Frani* was eelebeated atJames Pekoe, on the 21* ,
to the programme. The dalserved as s holiday. Ir
the Royal party itstheAfter the +lowdown of ,
gave vent to her feelingsher mothers bosom, at wf
is which great emotion •

earned.
After the marriage-the you,for Windsor. On arririag- arswere drawn in ,

Raton Boys, amidst
The Queen in London

eert at Buckingham NAO.swedding day
The principal atreete ofliaistl7 illuminated in
ilionoto:diatarbonceo took ,the see of the 2.5ta. Sam

been let off in honor of the
P#Elees Royal a great madPrPoipal 'Weer,' and soca
ahaposatioa by throwing *mg.
;large bodies of oonstabulary

tempted to restore order butteaineles. Finally the diet-
s Degree that the Mayor reed
took Fliourpt measures to
which he succeeded after
midnight 'the town had
quiet. Numerous crests
made. -

Opefttiebs wereresumed
the 25th ult., and the ship
about 9, feet pet day.

Daring the prooeediags ei
from its patio°, throwing
various directions, severely
them.

It was rumored that I
would soseeedLord.Stratfr
Amb matador to C(
Admiral Faashawe sot
otaad of the fleet of the
lion.

FAANUE. —The
which came in collission
°lanais, was to the
a French war teenier,and
nines. .The pude was

ConvitisLegtotte, addresses,
Mk in upon Napoleon.
Ter,, enthuainatin.

A proposition to divide
military department. to '
crale most attached to thi
being entertained by the 1

The other news by this
tare ofspecial importance.

Letter ofGov.
PHILATYELPHI

A. letter of nearly four
Wise,in response to an it
Anti Leeonipten meeting
will be published in The
Ding. Gov Wise sayer-
thePresidenta V
with the Pemidsat
against the mode in whit.
tution was pretended to be
republican and oppressive,
their self respect and moral
ple.

He admits that the omit
was violent and unlawful,
nents acted under lawful
glissims of the Constitution
that has sothingwith to
Constitution the act and \

is the obelisk republic's'
Topeltsites will not justify .

oempten Constitution nor CM
Lereapton schedule, which,
for its ratification or rejectie
its appewsl alone, withor
its rejedion.:

He wataltale that there
Ike and anti republican
aa unfair election as tor
with se election as to the
assertipa of the President,
have proceeded with ware
nation of %Constitution t
ais have done. The people

fair Action at 111. A fair
be held underthe Schedule
fees.

lletiostbatis thePresuleat's
mission of Kansas would speed'
tion in Congrefs, .ad legalise it
declares that it Deter can be
all essential that the es

right and equal, ..ngd if no
anaseitievona. 'NA party
ottt right, and doing wren'
some.

The ulterior effect of
ton Constitution will be
backthe question for
will arraign the Democrat.;
demanding more than is r
chalice to our own hpa
question again and again
domains of unsettled
away thousands of honest
Black "Republican" flag
next struggle for power, r

dread issue of disunios.
Ile oonoludius by

the friends of Mr Dachau
illation, who have hii:best '
friendship; and whom he
danger and defeat. He
patriotic motives, but he
Democracy of the South *
fames anxiety for their faw
fears nothing, firmly suer,
spite of friends or foes

Front .

—4.--

The Senate Committee
der oonsideratipa this •
Leoomptoo Message aa•
tUtiOP, WA arrived at
notion.

The Democratic camas
House called for to-night
til Saturday, owing to the
of several gentlemen

The Same Committer
will shortly report in fas
courtesies to the arid of
meat, and affording his
mate his visit to dots eoonni•

The navy department k

dated Porto Prsyo,
commanding the African

British cruisers had sot

age in seising •410°P
Watson, a vessel bearing
She was carried into
released.

Cont. Conner has bees
Senior British officer, that

?Ave been bid before the
jpd tbot the officer who
would probably be der

Tbo Vizioeimeo sal
Porto Prayo on the :,,)tith

Dale.


